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President’s Corner

If you have any tour ideas,
or want to volunteer for the board,
call me at 503-632-3567
or contact any of the
board members.

GARY BUSH

H

appy 2018,
everyone! With
the New Year
comes the start of a
new cycle of work
on the tree farm.
There will be planting trees in
February and March, then spraying
herbicides and fungicides on
Christmas trees in April and May.
Shearing in July and August, then
harvesting in the fall, there is always
something to do during certain times
of the year, no matter what!
Within CCFFA, we have cycles in
business as well. The board plans the
annual meeting, Tree Farmer of the
Year awards and dinner, and helps
OSU Extension at Tree School. One of
the hardest things for us is coming up
with new tours that will be of interest
to all of our members during spring
and summer. I am putting out a plea
for new ideas from the membership at
large. Your ideas can be something
new, or we can revisit somewhere we’ve
been, if there was something you
missed the first time. If we get enough
interest, we’ll meet with OSU Extension and see if we can make it happen.
Another thing that we, the board,
need are a couple of volunteers to be
new board members. The meetings are
every other month on the second
Wednesday from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
at Everett Hall at Hopkins Demonstration Forest.
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Welcome New Members
Carl Stevens
Kelly Bulkeley
Bob & Kay Bruno
Gail Cordell

You, as members, are also welcome
to attend any board meeting and see
what we do and to find out if it is
something you might want to do. Or
just come to a meeting and meet your
board!
I hope you all have a good year
with your endeavors in the months
ahead, and I hope to meet many of
you at a meeting during 2018. ■

Rob Guttridge
Debra Delorenzo
Damon Apostalon

2018 Officers & Board Members
President, Gary Bush
503.632.3567 • gbush@ccffa-oswa.org
Vice President, Rob Guttridge
503.656.3912 • rguttridge@ccffa-oswa.org

New Member Spotlight:
The Stevens Family

Secretary-Treasurer, Tim Dahl
503.349.1756 • tdahl@ccffa-oswa.org

JIM SCHREIBER

Board Member, Becky Widmark
503.367.0093 • bwidmark@ccffa-oswa.org

t was supposed to be a cool, windy
and wet day as I wound my way
along the Willamette River toward
Butteville to visit the woodland property of the Stevens’ family. It turned
out to be a nice drive and we were
able to tour the woodlands without
getting wet.
When I turned onto the lane, two
things got my attention right off; the
first being a fairly large pine tree that
looked like someone had tied a
“granny knot” in it when it was a
sapling, and the second was probably
the next to the worst infestation of
English Ivy that I have seen in 50 plus

I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .continued on page 2

Past President, Derek Craven
503.829.3003 • dcraven@ccffa-oswa.org

Board Member, Matt Twist
503.810.9431 • mtwist@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Bob Becker
503.829.2118 • bbecker@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member
Vacant, this could be you!
Board Member, Kevin Kaster
503.829.4167 • kkaster@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Bill Lenon
503.637.3190 • blenon@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Jim Schreiber
503.632.3978 • jschreiber@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Sena Chase
503.730.5199 • ssanguinetti@ccffa-oswa.org
Board Member, Kent Hempel
503.829.4767 • khempel@ccffa-oswa.org
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New Members, continued from page 1 . . .

years. My thoughts were, “Boy does
he need help.”
I met with Carl Stevens and welcomed him and his family to OSWA
and the CCFFA chapter. He informed
me that the property has been in the
family for three generations and was
originally purchased by Carl’s grandfather, David Robinson. His 95-yearyoung mother, Janice Robinson
Stevens, still lives in the house. (As an
aside, his mother was in the medical
field also and was responsible for
bringing the first EEG technology to
what is now the Oregon Health & Science University Hospital.)
The property is pretty well divided
into four project areas: the residential
buildings with some cleared ground
that slopes to the river, the east wooded area of mostly Douglas-fir, the
front area of Doug-fir and western
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Carl Stevens standing next to the
redwood tree.

redcedar, and the “wilderness”. The
wilderness is mostly a mixture of
Oregon ash,
Cottonwoods, big
leaf maple, second
growth Doug-fir
and lots of ladder
fuels and invasive
species. Carl indicated that he had
put goats into this
area, and one can
see where they had
eaten the ivy and
ladder fuels up to
more than chest
height.
The front parcel, along Butteville Road, was
planted by Carl
and a friend in
1975. He said that
they planted the
firs in a wellthought-out manner: his grandfather’s 9N Ford
tractor and mower
needed about 10

feet of space to maneuver, so they
planted the trees on 10-foot intervals.
There is a swale area next to the road
that the Doug-fir didn’t take well to,
so a later planting of cedar was
undertaken. Right now these trees,
along with some interspersed mothernature plantings, are at commercial
thinning stage and he is looking for
some help and guidance on how to
proceed. The ivy has a good foothold
in this plantation and needs to be
dealt with soon; a thinning would
help this problem.
In 1976, it was decided that if
10x10 plantings were good, 5 or 6 foot
spacing should be better and provide
more trees in the future. Well, he
could see, as we walked through the
area, that this is not the case. The
trees are not doing as well as those in
the 1975 planting. We talked about
the need to work on thinning. For

1975 planting and English ivy.

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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starters, take out the dead, dying, and
the damaged so that the trees that are
left can recover and grow as they
should.
They are planning to leave the current cleared area and fill in some surrounding pockets with new plantings;
the focus will be on the wilderness
area. While the goats did help, a more
concentrated effort is needed and if
necessary he can contract the work
out. They do have one redwood tree;
it used to be a live Christmas tree
until 1964, when it was planted alongside the open area near the house. His
picture for this article was taken in
front of that tree (it has grown some).
Carl has some unusual challenges
confronting him that are not ones
most woodland owners have to contend with: the whole western side of
the property fronts the Willamette
River, and the Willamette River
Greenway rules may come into play.
This will need to be checked into
before they begin developing major
plans. I will see that contact information will be passed along, on several
of these issues, so that he can get
some assistance in his plan development.
On a more personal note, Carl is a
30-year retired ER doctor and educator at UCLA Medical School and
currently is the Medical Director for
Care Oregon, which is Oregon’s
largest non-profit health plan that
serves the Oregon Health Plan and
Medicare members. His hobbies
include fishing for salmon and steelhead, a little surf fishing and downhill
skiing. To that list, he said, we can
add working on the home place.
His wife Stephanie, who was in
New York when we visited, is a graduate in Nursing Sciences, and is currently the Director of Clinical Transformation at Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center in Los Angeles; she commutes
weekly to that job. Stephanie enjoys
equestrian related things and is currently looking at building a small,

Willamette River frontage.

covered, riding arena on the plot currently holding an expanded tennis
court; she loves horses and pretty
much all animals. She is also a Master
Gardener and enjoys growing ornamentals as well as tending her raised
beds of vegetables.
Carl and Stephanie have two
grown sons: Eric who is a graduate
from Oregon State University in engineering and computer science and

PHOTO COURTESY OF JIM SCHREIBER

Daniel, a graduate of the University
of Colorado who is currently working
in the field of real estate development
in Chicago.
I enjoyed meeting with Carl and
seeing the Stevens’ property. If they
ever have the opportunity, with their
busy schedules, to attend the county’s
many woodland functions, please take
the opportunity to introduce yourself
and chat with them. ■

FORESTLAND FOR SALE in OREGON & WASHINGTON
We market forest properties in
western Oregon and Washington

✓ Free consultation

✓ Property visit

✓ See the “Forestland for
Sale” tab on our website!

✓ 40 years experience

✓ Professional Forester

✓ Licensed Broker,
OR & WA

Mark.Willhite@juno.com

503-695-6419
Solutions from a practical forestry and financial standpoint
CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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Woodland Restitution
RYAN POTEET

very once in a while, you hear
about something that sounds too
good to be true but in the end it’s a
pleasant surprise! I visit the Clackamas
County Public Services Building for
work every few weeks and one day I
saw a flyer at the counter that indeed
sounded too good to be true. I even
took a picture, I guess as proof to
myself that I wasn’t seeing things, for
reference later. It said that the Oregon Department of Forestry was
working with the Coffee Creek Correctional Facility and offering free
land clearing around Clackamas
County residences to cut down on
fire danger. Even though this sounded great, it got lost in my phone and
I didn’t think about again.
One day I was working with our
ODF stewardship forester at our
home on another project, and he mentioned that this program was available
at no cost to land owners. Looking at
the property immediately surrounding
the house, he thought we would be a
prime candidate for this type of clearing. Now I really had to take a closer
look and a search of my phone provided more data.
The program was put in place as a
fuel reduction project, helping woodland owners clear a 360-degree area
around their homes to give firefighters a chance to defend structures.

E

Coffee Creek fire crew.

Long driveways and wooded properties make for difficult firefighting

503-684-8168
1-800-783-6818
www.nwforestryservices.com
FAX (503) 684-9158
■
■

Professional Forest Management
Timber Inventories and Cruising

■
■

Mapping and GIS
Appraisals

11825 SW Greenburg Road, Suite 200 • Tigard, Oregon 97223-6466

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org

PHOTO COURTESY OF MATT BROWN, ODF

conditions. It’s important for crews
to know that your property is
defendable and that you’ve taken
preventative steps to assist them in
fighting a fire. I was told that fire
crews worry about driving into an
area where they can be trapped by
flammable debris without a safe exit.
I’ll be honest, that in the back of
my mind I was a little worried by the
thought of having female inmates
roaming around outside our home. It
was comforting to hear from ODF
that to date, there has only been positive feedback from landowners who
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have signed up for this program.
With that reassurance this opportunity sounded good to me, so they
added us to the list of properties to
clear in 2017. As we moved into
Spring I thought they may have forgotten us. I called to see if they were
still sending a crew and was told that
we were indeed on the list and they
would be contacting us soon. The
program has been popular and the
list of properties to clear has really
grown.
It wasn’t long before I received a
phone call from ODF asking if they
could come out to flag a 200 ft.
perimeter around the house to clear.
This would be used by the crew as a
boundary marker to ensure the prescribed distance was cleared. During
this visit I asked that they leave some
of the native vegetation and ground
cover. Wild rhododendrons and salal
are much nicer than blackberries or
scotch broom. I was assured this
wasn’t an issue and they would let
the crew know to leave these native
plants. A couple weeks later ODF
called to say when the crew would be
arriving and we made arrangements
for them to access the property.
Each day a crew of between 7 and
10 women arrived around 7:30 am
and worked until mid-afternoon then
returned to the Wilsonville facility.
They felled the small standing dead
trees, limbed up the live ones and
cleared woody underbrush. All of the
branches and small wood was
chipped into piles and left onsite for
us to use for trails and mulch. One of
our neighbors commented that “it
sounded like a swarm of bees” as
multiple chainsaws and power tools
systematically cleared the entire area
around the house. The crew runs like
a well-oiled machine. Swampers
dragging limbs and branches to the
chipper as the chainsaw operators
make quick work of cutting the
brush and trees. Getting outdoors to
participate in this program is volun-

tary and the women seem to enjoy
their work.
We would have liked to have been
home every single day to watch the
crew work, but our schedules wouldn’t
allow it. However our minds were put
at ease knowing that an ODF
employee and corrections officers
were onsite supervising the entire
operation start to finish. It was exciting to come home each day and see
the transformation that was taking
place all around the house. We had
enough brush and debris to keep the
crew busy for over a week. Fire season was just getting started at the
time, so they didn’t have to respond
to wildland fires and were able to
return each day until the job was
completed. Later in the summer this
same crew was called out to fight
fires, which is yet another way they
are giving back to the community.
Now that the hard work is done it
will be much easier to maintain this

200 ft perimeter. We were so happy
with the outcome that we recommended one of our neighbors to also
sign up for this program. Overgrown
neighboring properties can also make
it tough to keep fire at bay. Our
neighbor was also very pleased with
the work these women performed,
and she agreed to let them film a
short promotional video documenting the before and after. I guess some
things that seem like they are too
good really can be true.
According to Oregon Department
of Forestry, they do have some funds
available for the Clackamas and
Multnomah counties to expend
before the end of the 2018. Future
funding is dependent on budget for
the next biennium. You can find out
more about the program and funding
availability from the Oregon Department of Forestry in Molalla, Oregon
or by calling ODF at 503-829-2216.
Be safe out there! ■

Purchasing alder, maple and ash saw logs,
pulp logs, and timber. Also hemlock saw
logs and timber.
Centralia, WA

(360) 736-2811

Longview, WA

(360) 577-6678

Mount Vernon, WA

(360) 428-8583

Eugene, OR

(541) 689-2581

Coos Bay, OR

(541) 267-0419

Garibaldi, OR

(503) 322-3367

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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Consider Oak for Difficult Spots in Your Woodland
LISA KILDERS

f disease and mortality are a constant problem, in part or all of your
forestland, you may want to reconsider the tree species you have chosen to
plant. Not all soil types support the
traditional Douglas-fir or pine species
that are produced on most forest properties. Depending on the soil type and
aspect, you may be more successful
planting less traditional species.
One possible alternative species for
an area that is not favorable for Douglas-fir is the Oregon white oak. This
oak was once commonly found in the
Willamette Valley. Today only 10% of
the oak habitat that thrived in the
1850s remains.
Many of the remaining pockets of
oak woodland are found on rocky soil
with less than desirable conditions for
agricultural production. This is one
reason they survived the last 100 plus
years. While Oregon white oaks do
grow well in more productive soils,
they are intolerant of shade and are
often overtaken by Douglas-fir or big
leaf maple. Prior to European settlement in the Willamette Valley, oaks
tended to thrive on the valley floor as
fire was used as a management tool,

I

Oak hillside in West Linn.

keeping Douglas-fir in check.
Today, fire as a management tool is
not generally used by landowners to
enhance and protect existing oak
woodlands, but landowners should
still consider removing competing
species such as Douglas-fir and bigleaf
maple. These trees compete for

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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resources with oak trees and can
quickly over-top the slower growing,
shade-intolerant oak, causing decline
and eventually death of the tree.
Removal of the faster growing trees
will result in a healthier stand of oak
trees that have room to grow.
Oregon white oak will also grow
well in poorly drained soils that are
wet in the winter, but become
droughty in the summer. Another selling point for Oregon white oak woodlands is high temperature tolerance.
According to the publication entitled
Hardwoods of the Pacific Northwest,
Oregon white oak is very well adapted
to hot, dry conditions. They survive
where temperatures limit the survival
of many species. On the opposite end
of the spectrum, Oregon white oak is
very resistant to ice and cold damage.
They also are not prone to breakage.
All are good reasons to reconsider this
species for tough spots.
If we have piqued your interest and
you now want to find out what soil
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types are on your property, we direct
you to the Web Soil Survey located
online here: http://soils.usda.gov. If
you need assistance using this web site,
please contact the Clackamas Soil and
Water Conservation District at 503210-6000.

those in conifer forests. Many neotropical migratory songbirds, those that
breed in North America, but winter in
Central or South America, rely on oak
woodlands. Birds such as Bewick’s
wren and chipping sparrow may be
seen, and heard, in this type of habitat.

Why Do Oaks Matter?

Considerations for Converting from
Conifers to Oaks

In addition to looking beautiful,
Oregon white oak woodlands support
over 200 species of native wildlife.
Mature, large-diameter oak trees are
essential habitat for native wildlife
species. The leaf canopy provides shelter and shade for many bird and mammal species while fallen leaves on the
ground provides important habitat for
amphibians and reptiles. The cavities
and dead branches provide areas for
nesting and storage places for food.
Acorns provide an energy-rich food
source for many birds and mammals.
Acorn woodpeckers often cache thousands of acorns in the thick bark of
the dead limbs of a single “granary”
tree to ensure a nutritious food source
for the winter. Grubs and insects that
live under the bark of the dead
branches and under the diverse lichens
and mosses found on oak trees are
also important sources of food for
many species including white-breasted
nuthatch and downy woodpecker.
The area around oak trees that
have years of decomposing leaves are
excellent homes for many reptiles and
amphibians such as salamanders,
frogs, and snakes. Upper branches
make great perches for many birds of
prey, including owls and kestrels.
Downed logs and snags continue to
provide for wildlife. If a tree falls into
a stream, it can create habitat for
spawning and rearing fish species.
These fish require resting and hiding
spaces as well as habitat for aquatic
insects that are food for the young and
not-so-young fish.
Dead trees or large branches that
fall on land are also important in soil
development. Fungi and other

PHOTO COURTESY OF JOHNATH

Acorn woodpecker with hoard.

microorganisms that are needed for
soil health are given a home and food,
as are the animals that live inside and
under these logs, like Ensatina salamanders.
Oak woodlands also support bird
populations that are different from

If you are interested in transitioning
your existing conifer forest to oak
woodland, be aware of any density
requirements that may apply to your
forestland. Also, prior to implementing a thinning or oak release project,
check with your stewardship forester
about notifications that may be
required and what stand densities to
maintain.
If you are interested in or would
like assistance with oak habitat
restoration, please contact Clackamas
Soil and Water Conservation District
at 503-210-6000. We are happy to
help. ■

Clackamas County Parks and Forest is pleased to support the
Clackamas County Farm Forestry Association. As a forest land
steward, we are proud that our sustainable forest management
program helps to ensure that our timberlands are grown and
harvested in a manner that is environmentally sensitive, provides
community benefit and is economically viable. The revenue
generated from the sale of timber on County-owned forest lands
directly supports the County Parks program.

The County Forest Program is currently looking for timberland of
any age to enhance its portfolio and long term management
strategy. Please contact the Clackamas County Forester if you
have or know someone interested in selling or donating their
timberlands to
For more info contact
Clackamas County
Andrew Dobmeier,
Parks and Forest
County Forester,
adobmeier@clackamas.us
program.
phone 503-742-4425.

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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Scholarship Application
APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 2, 2018
Personal and Educational Information
Name:
Last

First

Middle Initial

Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Home Phone:

Alternate Phone:

Email:
CCFFA Sponsor’s Name:
(CCFFA sponsor must be a current member)

CCFFA Sponsor’s Phone Number:

Academic History
High school and graduation year:
Senior year GPA:
Cumulative GPA in high school:

or last year’s GPA, if college student:
or college:

Major and degree sought:
School you expect to attend:
I am the first person in my family household to attend college:
Is your anticipated course load at least twelve (12) credit hours?

Yes
Yes

No
No

The information in this application is complete and accurate.

Applicant’s Signature

Date
PAGE 1
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Activities: Briefly list and describe any and all of the following that apply, including your responsibilities and
accomplishments within each category, during the past four (4) years. Use an additional page if necessary.
School/Family/Community Activities:

Dates

Responsibilities/Accomplishments

Volunteer Service:

Dates

Responsibilities/Accomplishments

Work Experience:

Dates

Responsibilities/Accomplishments

Awards & Recognition:

Dates

Responsibilities/Accomplishments

PAGE 2

NOTE: Due to the current lapse of website service, the 2018 CCFFA scholarship applications have not been as
available as we would like, so we are including this copy of the application in this issue. Please feel free to copy and
use this application. The application will also be available on the OSWA website (www.oswa.org) or you can request
one via email: tdahl@ccffa-oswa.org or by contacting Scholarship Program Chairperson Dick Caldwell:
pinesprings@molalla.net. By the way, thanks to Dick for his long-standing support of the scholarship program! I’m sure
this would be echoed by the many students and young professionals that this program has benefited.
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Freres Mass Plywood Panel Facility Going into Production
GLENN AHRENS

he recent mill tour at Freres new
Mass Plywood Panel (MPP) production facility provided an inside
look at an amazing new wood manufacturing process. The Marion-Polk
Small Woodlands Chapter organized
the tour, which was attended by
about 20 woodland owners. It was a
cool and rainy day, so it was good to
get the story inside the new climatecontrolled 175,000 square foot facility where Freres is setting up this
first-of-its-kind production system.
Our guide was Kyle Freres, Vice
President and a third-generation
leader in the family business with
major responsibility for the new
Mass Plywood venture. After visiting
cross laminated timber mills in
Europe a few years ago, Kyle and
family had the idea that they could
produce even better mass timber
products utilizing veneer—Freres’
staple product. In pursuit of this,
Freres worked in collaboration with
OSU College of Forestry in development and testing of mass plywood.
They produced the first batches of
MPP in a small-scale facility, and the
products have made their way
through a full series of testing for
strength and fire resistance. Freres is
anticipating final engineering certification of MPP products in March

T

MPP long panels.

2018, after which they will be cleared
for full-scale production.
Meanwhile, all of the steps in the
process are being setup and tested in
the full-scale facility in order to be
online when final certification is
achieved. Freres investment in the
new production line is approaching
$30 million! We saw them in the
process of gluing up and pressing
multiple layers to make one big
7500-lb panel. It’s a very time-sensitive process to keep the glue flowing
and pieces slipping together until all
the ends meet before the glue sets.
Freres had to start from scratch to
design the first-ever production
process for these panels. The 1-inch
layer panels are end-glued with

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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bevel-edge scarf joints to make continuous panels up to the desired
length. Layers are glued, stacked,
and pressed to achieve the desired
mass panel thickness. The mass plywood panels are finished using a
computer numerically controlled
(CNC) machine for the cutouts, edging, insets, etc. needed to match buyer’s specifications. In our circuitous
tour around the production floor—
the size of several football fields—it
was fascinating to see all those steps
coming together in preparation for
full scale production.
Freres mass plywood utilizes standard veneer and plywood products
from their existing processes and
mills. The veneer plant in Lyons
makes rotary veneer peeled from
local Douglas-fir logs. The plywood
plant uses their normal process,
making panels which can feed right
into the mass plywood facility. Mass
plywood utilizes 1-inch thick plywood as the basic layer to build panels up to 24 inches thick by 12 feet
wide and 48 feet long. Kyle noted
some advantages of mass plywood,
including:
• Rotary peeled veneer utilizes all
but the core of the tree with little
waste (no slabs, edging, or sawdust).
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• Mass plywood is estimated to be
15-20% lighter in weight than cross
laminated timber of the same
strength and load rating.
• 1-inch increments of thickness
provide flexibility in sizing of panels.
Mass Plywood is the latest innovation in the promising field of
“mass timber” engineered wood
products. Oregon is a leader in this
arena as the nation’s top producer
of lumber and plywood products,
with an abundance of superior
structural wood from Douglas-fir
providing the raw material. Another
key to Oregon’s leadership is our
robust infrastructure for all phases
of research, development, and manufacturing. This is exemplified by
the collaboration between Freres,
along with manufacturers of other
types of mass timber, working with
the Tallwood Design Institute
http://tallwoodinstitute.org/.
The Tallwood Design Institute is a
research collaborative among Oregon State University’s College of
Forestry and College of Engineering
and the University of Oregon’s College of Design. The Institute brings
together the strengths of premier
wood science, architecture and engineering programs to advance the
adoption of mass timber building
materials and systems. The Institute
advances this goal through applied
research, product development and
testing, educational programs, and
other outreach efforts.
What are the implications for
woodland owners? Logs purchased
by Freres for making veneer are better-than-average Douglas-fir, with a
specification for tighter growth rings
in the outer portion—6 rings-perinch. Slower growing trees that are
thinned out from 25 to 35-year old
timber make good small veneer logs
(5 to 8” tops). Larger trees from 4080 years old also make great veneer
logs (8” plus) with their tighter
growth rings on the outside part of

Finished MPP.

the log. This is one log market where
landowners may be rewarded with
higher prices for logs resulting from
intermediate thinning and longer
rotations.
You may have noticed that
increasing the use of wood in tall
buildings has been in the news lately.
The 8-story Carbon12 building in
Portland is one of the first tall wood
buildings in the country. The 12story Framework building under
construction is credited with being
the first mass-timber high-rise in the
U.S. These are being constructed
with glue-laminated timber beams
and cross-laminated timber panels.
Freres Mass Plywood Panels could
become an alternative to crosslaminated timber for new tall wood
buildings and many other structures
in the future.
Perfecting all the steps involved
with mass plywood production is a

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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complex process. Likewise, there are
other complexities involved in bringing mass plywood and other mass
timber products to their full potential
around the world. Steel and concrete
are well known and accepted standard materials for use in constructing
tall buildings. More work is needed to
incorporate the new types of engineered wood in policies, certification
standards, building codes and practices. But the appeal of mass timber is
strong due to multiple benefits of
using wood: as a renewable material,
an environmentally friendly substitute
for concrete and steel, and a new
value-added manufacturing opportunity for Oregon’s forest sector.
Freres Mass Plywood Panels:
https://frereslumber.com/productsand-services/mass-plywood-panel/
Oregon is a leader in engineered
wood http://www.oregonforests.org/
node/118. ■
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OSU Extension Forestry Update
GLENN AHRENS

lackamas Tree School, March 24,
2018 is just around the corner.
With the new online registration system, the race to registration was
faster than ever. We had 300 folks
registered on the first day and over
600 registered in the first two weeks.
We welcome your input on the registration system and suggestions for
improvement. If you tried to sign up
but were not able to get classes that
you wanted, we would like to know
what topics you were most interested
in so that we can offer more classes
to meet your needs in the future.
This includes offering multiple sessions of popular classes at the next
Tree School. And we can put together another class or workshop outside
of Tree School on key topics. Your
input is important. Thanks to everyone for their ideas.
Beyond Tree School, the seasonal
programs from OSU Extension and
our collaborators in natural
resources education go deeper into
key topics. This spring the lineup
includes a focus on Fire, with the
Citizen Fire Academy—Wildfire Preparedness Training at the Oregon
Garden on April 7 and the program
on Fire Science and Forest Management at the CCFFA Annual Meeting
on April 12. Thinning young stands
is another topic for this spring, with
a field workshop on April 21 at
Chuck Schlechter’s farm near
Brooks, OR. On May 12 there is the
Thinning, pruning, and fuels reduction:
Machine Mulching Demonstration at
the Schmidt’s tree farm in Beavercreek. See the program calendar on
the back page of this issue for more
information.
Riparian Forest Management on
Family Forests
We are working on a project on
Riparian Forest Management on

C

Family
Forests funded by the
Clackamas
County
Extension
Innovative
Fund for
2018. Proper
management
of riparian
forest areas
(the zone of
interaction
between forHopkins Demonstration Forest riparian area.
est land and
Jon Souder, our OSU Extension
forest stream) is very important for
Forest Watershed Specialist. A big
providing diverse economic, environpart of this is the basic task of takmental, and social benefits. And of
course, riparian forest management is ing inventory of current forest and
stream conditions. We will do this at
regulated under Oregon’s Forest ProHopkins Demonstration Forest
tection Laws to protect public benefits. Both the ecological and regulato- (2600 feet of stream) and OSU
Ramsdell tract (3800 feet). We’ll be
ry complexity of riparian forests can
using traditional stream segment
make it challenging for forest owners
surveys with forest inventory tranand managers to meet their objecsects, along with newer methods
tives while providing public benefits.
employing laser measurement tools
Our goals for the Riparian Forest
and light detection and ranging
Management project are to:
(LIDAR) technology, both aerial
• Make it easier for forest owners
and managers to assess riparian con- and ground based. Please note that
we are looking for volunteers who
ditions and plan management activiare interested in helping with the
ties.
riparian forest inventory methods.
• Demonstrate useful methods—
We also want to learn from woodboth new and old—for taking invenland owners who have streams
tory of riparian forest conditions.
through their property about their
• Assess the range of needs and
common needs, questions, and issues
issues among woodland owners perregarding riparian forest managetaining to riparian forest management. If you have a riparian area on
ment options.
your property, please consider provid• Based on common landowner
ing your input. We will be sending
needs, develop a set of alternative
surveys along with invitations to a
riparian area management options
focus group meeting. The next step
for demonstration purposes at Hopis to develop a variety of riparian
kins Demonstration Forest and
forest management options reflecting
OSU Ramsdell tract.
common goals and needs expressed
Jen Gorski of OSU Extension
by woodland owners. ■
Clackamas County will be leading
this project. We will be working with
CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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Log Market Report—What’s Hot-What’s Not
JOHN FOSTER

he U.S. economy, as measured by
gross domestic product, grew by
three percent for the second and third
quarters of 2017. For a few years
prior, the economy had been growing
at an average of about two percent. If
the economy continues to improve we
may see the Federal Reserve Board
start raising interest rates slowly, in
order to curb inflation. The U.S.
Department of Labor reported that
unemployment is at a 17-year low. Of
the new jobs in 2017, 51% were in just
five states which have only 36% of the
U.S. population. These five states are
California, Georgia, Louisiana, New
York, and Texas.
New home prices and construction have been strong nationwide for
most of 2017. Owner-occupied real
estate is recovering as renter-occupied estate is on the decline. Some
consumers are once more seeing
home ownership as a good investment. However, it is reported that
new home sales in the U.S. fell about
9% in December 2017. Nationally,
we have experienced several large
disasters in 2017 and early 2018 that
destroyed numerous homes: hurricanes in Texas, Florida, and Puerto
Rico, and wildfires in California. If
history is any indicator, demand for
building materials in these disasterstricken areas will be increasing.
Log prices for western redcedar
reached record highs this last summer and fall. What was interesting to
me was The Oregonian/Oregon Live
reported in January 2018 that home
sales in the Portland Metro area
dropped by nearly 1,200 homes sold
in 2017 over 2016, while average sale
prices increased. Some of this decline
could be due to a shortage of newlybuilt homes coming on the market.
Building construction firms that were
devastated in the recession still have

T

not caught up to their historical
homebuilding pace. I understand
that local development fees for new
homes have increased substantially
over the last few months.
In November 2017, the U. S.
Commerce Department announced
that it had imposed softwood lumber
duties on several Canadian producers, for selling into the U.S. market at
less than fair market value. It said
Canada was providing subsidies to
these manufacturers. A handful of
Canadian producers were singled out
for individual tariffs varying between
20.8% and 23.8%. This is an escalating long-running spat between the
two countries where the U.S. alleges
that the Canadian Government is
providing “unfair subsidies” to lumber producers. The Canadian government has disputed these findings to
little avail. At present Canada supplies approximately 35% of the U.S.
softwood lumber market.
I was unable to receive any clear
information on demand for pulp
wood. There is a nationwide decline
in demand along with newspaper circulation declining. However, prices
for newsprint are higher than they
have been in about three years. The
U.S. Commerce Department is
scheduled to announce shortly if they
will impose duties on imports of
newsprint paper from Canada (the
U.S. is Canada’s top customer for
newsprint).
Lumber export prices are still
fairly solid, although Japan’s housing starts have been on the decline
for the last several months. China
log imports were at record levels in
2017. Some of these logs (and also
some of their other lumber imports)
were from other Pacific rim countries like Australia, Russia, Canada,
and New Zealand, besides the U.S.

LOG PRICES $/MBF
Douglas-fir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$845-875
Export Douglas-fir . . . . . . . . . . . .825-1,050
White Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .650-675
White Wood Export . . . . . . . . . . . . .650-680
Western redcedar . . . . . . . . . . .1,225-1,610
Alder & Maple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .400-840
Pulpwood Wood Prices $/ton
Alder & Maple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$27-37
Douglas-fir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35-41
Hemlock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36-41
Cottonwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28-31

A BALANCED APPROACH
▲
TIMBER MANAGEMENT
▲
ALTERNATIVES TO
CLEARCUTTING
▲
FOREST PLANNING
AND RESTORATION
▲
These forests have been
independently certified
as well managed.

PORTLAND FORESTERS - 503-222-9772
Scott Ferguson
Barry Sims
Mike Messier
CORVALLIS FORESTERS - 541-435-0383
Mark Miller
Matt Fehrenbacher
Shane Hetzler
Pamela Hines, Office Manager
503-409-2888
info@troutmountain.com
www.troutmountain.com

Forest stewardship for
productivity and diversity
FSC Trademark © 1996 Forest Stewardship Council A.C.
• SCS-FM/COC- 00062GN

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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Slash Burning Alternative #1—Lop and Scatter
TIM DAHL

al ‘slash’. I still cut up larger limbs
for firewood. A 4” fir limb with 20
years of growth will burn almost like
hardwood! I look forward to the
time when we can patronize our
local biomass facility to fuel power
plants, but with the availability of
hydro-, solar- and wind-power in our
region—not to mention coal—I’m
not holding my breath for that! I’ve
thought about using slash in a

ur traditional slash treatment
has been to burn it in piles.
Around my place, these have been
frequent and often almost ceremonial. We’ve come to consider burn
piles to be a God-given right. But, as
Jim Schreiber explained in the last
Forest-Tree Leader issue, this is no
longer an option for those of us
growing timber in the shaded area
on the map.
Slash Burning
So, traditions
NOT ALLOWED in shaded area of Clackamas County
change... I reckon
it’s a sign of the
times, as well as
our plight as
small woodland
owners in Clackamas County for
living in such
beautiful country,
as well as so close
to a major urban
area. Some of our
alternatives to
slash burning are
time-consuming
and come with a
price tag that can
seriously impact
any profit made
from a harvest.
wood-fired boiler and flowing heated
This time, we’ll look at the option
water through PVC pipe in poured
requiring the least amount of both
concrete floors as a heating option
time and money; the “just leave it
in my home, but I digress...
where it lays” option.
Part of your plan for any timber
The most-accepted terms for the
harvest should consider what you’re
method are ‘cut and scatter’ or ‘lop
planning to do with the land after
and scatter’. Slash and other ladder
the trees are gone, and who is going
fuels (those fuels that carry a grass
to do it. If you’re putting baby trees
fire into the forest canopy) are cut
back in the ground, don’t forget site
into smaller pieces and scattered
preparation! The Oregon Forest
across the ground. It makes good
Practices Act & Rules say that if
sense to first utilize as much material
you’re planning a Type 1 or Type 3
for other purposes as possible. I’ve
harvest, reforestation will be
made fence posts and rails, decorarequired (see definitions at
tive items, and rough-cut lumber
www.oregonlaws.org/ors/527.620).
before I called the remaining materi-

O

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org

Your harvest site will likely need
some slash treatment, because
those harvest types leave enough
slash to make it difficult to find
suitable planting spots. The same
rules require a landowner or operator to modify or reduce slash to an
acceptable level.
Leaving the slash can pose a significant fire hazard. I wouldn’t even
consider it in the dryer/pine forests
on the other side of the Cascades. A
neighbor recently cut a small tract
near a well-travelled country road
utilizing a mobile processor. I’m glad
they did this during the winter. In
our neck of the woods, the fire hazard is not a huge concern for most of
the year, but as our climate becomes
drier, that concern comes forward. I
pick up litter on this portion of road
for the county and I KNOW how
many cigarettes are thrown out.
Also, landowners who have more
slash than is acceptable may be
liable for any forest fires that start on
or move through their property—
ouch! To reduce the hazard with this
method:
• Cut and scatter the material in
the fall to give it more time to
decompose before the next fire season;
• Mobile processors, tractors,
crawlers, skid-steers etc. serve to
crush the slash so that it lies close to
the ground for more rapid decay
(only effective for lighter harvests).
This may cause it to mix with the
soil for even faster decomposition;
• NEVER use this method near
your home or outbuildings. Keep at
least 100 feet of defensible space (see
www.firewise.org for actions to protect your home from wildfire); and
• ALWAYS follow the requirements and advice of your ODF
Stewardship Forester and local fire
district officials.
It seems that the hazard is greatly
reduced after just a year or two,
because the material decays over
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time. This is especially true in our
wetter climate in western Oregon.
After a decade or so, you’ll never
know it was even there, and the soil
will benefit as well.
If the harvest is not expected to
raise the hazard above your forest’s
natural wildfire hazard, then slash
treatment is less of a concern.
Coarse woody debris such as stumps
and log chunks are not as much of a
fire risk and in some areas, and you
can probably leave it. However, very
heavy coarse woody debris loads
(more than 40 tons/acre) may
impede access and fire suppression.
Once again, your ODF Stewardship
Forester can help you determine
whether or not the harvest will raise
the natural wildfire hazard.
Some folks will create at least a
few brush piles to leave for the benefit of wildlife that use them for resting and cover. If this appeals to you,
there are web resources about where
and how to build them for various
wildlife species. There is even
research that indicates making slash
windrows benefits forest-dependent
creatures like voles, weasels, and
martens (not sure about boomers).
This technique leaves more open
space for planting seedlings, but is
also an opportunity for competing
vegetation and insect invaders.
I had a neighbor who did a large
clear-cut harvest about twenty years
ago, and piled his slash in these large
slash windrows, typically over eight
feet tall and 12 feet wide, that snaked
their way through the tract. I anticipated an impressive fire that slash
was going to create, but it was never
burned. I DID notice a lot of deer,
small game and birds around the
windrows until the brush overgrew
them. I visited the same area recently
and could barely make out where the
slash had been windrowed. All that
remains are the stumps and various
log ends with a few large branches.
Since there has been absolutely no

management activity in these two
decades, I hate to hold it up as an
example. But here is a photo of the
moss-covered remains of a twenty
year-old windrow:

Our own OSWA Past President
Scott Hanson has offered the following summary of a recent conversation with a local forestry sage on the
topic of slash disposal:
I talked to Forest Dan (aka Mark
Havel from Polk county) a couple
of days ago. For those who have
not met Mark, he is an engineer
who has demonstrated numerous
inventions that have turned out to
be labor savors to tree farmers. He
is one smart dude! I asked Mark if

there is some type of chipper not
yet invented that can help a tree
farmer who has steep land and few
roads on the land. His answer was
“no”. He views chipping or burning
slash a waste of time. Mark’s view
is to let Mother Nature decompose
slash over time (slower than chipping or burning). Simply walk
down the length of the tree after
harvest using a chain saw to cut all
limbs and bigger sub-limbs so more
or most wood fiber meets contact
with the wet soil. I am sure not all
tree farmers will agree with Mark’s
method to treat slash, but it is one
method to treat slash.
So, for my own very simple summary, that’s it for lop and scatter
slash treatment. If you would like to
share your experience with this technique, drop me a line at the post
office box in Molalla, or at
tdahl19@ gmail.com. Help us out
with your experience and perhaps
we can print a dialogue on the various options in a future edition.
Look for a description of on-site
chipping/grinding as an alternative
to slash burning in the next ForestTree Leader! ■

15555 S. Hwy 211 Molalla, OR 97038

Buying logs / timber / timberland
Douglas-fir / Hemlock
Dylan Fritz, log buyer 360.477.6959
Office 503.829.9131 Fax 503.829.5481
Other Interfor sawmill locations in Gilchrist, OR,
Port Angeles, WA and Beaver, WA
CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org

Clackamas County Farm Forestry Assoc., Inc.
P.O. Box 783
Molalla, OR 97038

CCFFA SPRING 2018 CALENDAR
Thu Feb 15, 6:00-8:30pm
Basic Woodland Management
Shortcourse, Hopkins Demonstration
Forest

Thu Mar 15 - Fri Mar 16, All day
Pacific Northwest Timberlands
Management: Regulations, Litigation,
and Business Considerations, World
Trade Center, Portland

Thu Feb 22, 6:00-8:30pm
Basic Woodland Management
Shortcourse, Hopkins Demonstration
Forest

Tue Mar 20 - Thu Mar 22, All day
International Mass Timber Conference,
Oregon Convention Center

Thu Feb 22 - Sat Feb 24, All day
Oregon Logging Conference
Lane Events Center, Eugene

Sat Mar 24, All day
Tree School Clackamas, Clackamas
Community College

Wed Feb 28 - Thu Mar 1, All day
Forest Health in Oregon: State of the
State 2018, LaSells Stewart Center, OSU
Campus, Corvallis

Sat Apr 7, 9:00am -3:00pm
Citizen Fire Academy—Protect your
home from wildfire, Oregon Garden,
Silverton

Thu Mar 1, 6:00-8:30pm
Basic Woodland Management
Shortcourse, Hopkins Demonstration
Forest

Wed Apr 11, 6:00 - 9:00pm
“The Era of Megafires”, World Forestry
Center, Portland

Sat Mar 3, 9:00am - 3:00pm
Basic Woodland Management
Shortcourse, Hopkins Demonstration
Forest
Sat Mar 10, 8:30am - 2:30pm
Community Forestry Day—learn by
doing! Hopkins Demonstration Forest
Sat Mar 14, 7:00 - 9:00pm
CCFFA Board Meeting, Hopkins
Demonstration Forest

Thu Apr 12, 6:00 - 9:00pm
CCFFA Annual Meeting & Program:
“Fire Science & Forest Management”
Legends Bar and Grill, Mulino
Sat Apr 14, 8:30am - 2:30pm
Community Forestry Day—learn by
doing! Hopkins Demonstration Forest
Sat Apr 21, 9:00am - 12:00pm
Thinning Young Stands Field
Workshop, Schlechter Farm, Salem

Wed May 9, 7:00 - 9:00pm
CCFFA Board Meeting, Hopkins
Demonstration Forest
Sat May 12, 8:30am - 2:30pm
Community Forestry Day—learn by
doing! Hopkins Demonstration Forest
Sat May 12, 9:00am - 12:00pm
Thinning, pruning, and fuels reduction:
Machine Mulching Demonstration,
Schmidt Tree Farm, Beavercreek
Sat Jun 9, 8:30am - 2:30pm
Community Forestry Day—learn by
doing! Hopkins Demonstration Forest
Thu Jun 28, 6:00 - 9:00pm
Twilight Tour: Clackamas Woodland
Farmer of the Year Nominee, Green
Acres Forest, Estacada
Wed Jul 11, 7:00 - 9:00pm
CCFFA Board Meeting, Hopkins
Demonstration Forest
Sat Jul 14, 8:30am - 2:30pm
Community Forestry Day—learn by
doing! Hopkins Demonstration Forest

For more information on these events,
contact Jean Bremer at the OSU
Extension Service office in Oregon City,
phone 503-655-8631 or email
Jean.Bremer@oregonstate.edu

